
GRC Announces Participants for Second
Annual  Data  Center  Liquid  Immersion
Cooling Awareness Month
GRC will collaborate with Dell Technologies, Intel, and other data center and
infrastructure experts to discuss the efficiency benefits of deploying liquid
immersion cooling.

GRC Announces Second Annual Data Center
Liquid  Immersion  Cooling  Awareness
Month
Throughout August, GRC will provide live educational webinars and other content
featuring  data  center  thought  leaders  and  end  users  discussing  the  latest
advancements in liquid immersion cooling and the path to truly sustainable data
centers

GRC Expands Executive Team with Two New
Business Development Professionals
Ken Copeland, and Albert Suarez join the authority in data center liquid immersion
cooling to help guide company’s continued global expansion

GRC White Paper on Immersion Cooling
for  Profitable  and  Sustainable
Cryptocurrency Mining
GRC details how liquid immersion cooling enables data centers to manage compute-
intensive transactions and address the challenges associated with growing crypto
mining demand.

GRC Guide on Immersion Cooling and Data
Center Sustainability
GRC  shares  details  of  how  liquid  immersion  cooling  drives  data  center
sustainability by reducing the 40% of energy consumption that goes toward cooling.
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GRC  Secures  $28  Million  C  Series
Investment
New investment will equip the authority on liquid immersion cooling with the
capital to accelerate new product development and capabilities, while continuing to
increase efficiency and reduce cooling costs for data centers.

GRC  to  Demonstrate  the  Necessity  of
Single-Phase Immersion Cooling at Data
Centre World in London
GRC’s Vice President of Marketing to discuss how this once-niche solution is
positioned to be the primary technology enabling sustainable data centre and edge
designs

GRC Deploys Liquid Immersion Cooling to
One  of  The  Nation’s  Most  Powerful
University Supercomputers
With the installation of the ICEraQ® Series10, the new Lonestar Supercomputer will
be highly efficient and provide the cooling capacity for a system with a power
density of 70 kilowatts per rack that is capable of performing at 3 petaFLOPS per
second.

GRC Announces Collaboration with Intel
to Increase Data Center Sustainability
GRC Announces Collaboration with Intel to Increase Data Center Sustainability

GRC Launches Global Partner Program
GRC Launches Global Partner Program to Deliver Turnkey Data Center Liquid Immersion
Cooling Solutions
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